Novel immunoglobulin superfamily gene cluster, mapping to a region of human chromosome 17q25, linked to psoriasis susceptibility.
Chromosome 17q25 harbors a susceptibility locus for psoriasis ( PSORS2). This locus may overlap with loci for atopic dermatitis and rheumatoid arthritis. To further refine the location of PSORS2, we genotyped 242 primarily nuclear families for 15 polymorphic microsatellites mapping to chromosome 17q23-q25. Non-parametric linkage analysis revealed a linkage peak lying close to a novel cluster of genes from the immunoglobulin (Ig) superfamily. This cluster spans >250 kb and harbors five CMRF35-like genes and a sixth inhibitory receptor ( CMRF35H) with three ITIM motifs that is transcribed in the opposite direction from the rest. The Ig domains encoded by these genes are most similar to those of the TREM (triggering receptor expressed selectively in myeloid cells) molecules, NKp44 and the polymeric immunoglobulin receptor. CMRF35-like genes are only expressed in sub-populations of cells of the myeloid lineage. In order to investigate the association of this region with psoriasis, we genotyped the families for 13 novel microsatellites and 19 SNPs from the region of linkage. A maximum NPL of 1.6 ( P=0.05) was obtained within the interval. Two SNP-based haplotypes revealed some evidence for association with psoriasis. One spanned CMRF35H and includes a non-synonymous polymorphism within CMRF35H (R111Q) (TDT P=0.03). The second was a three-locus haplotype lying within the first intron of CMRF35A2 ( TREM5) (TDT P=0.04). The novel markers described here will facilitate additional linkage and association studies between the CMRF35 family and disease.